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Abstract 
Based on stability theory for polydisperse fluid mixtures, expressions have been 
developed for the spinodal criterion, critical criterion and various stability tests for 
systems containing one discrete component and one continuous homologue. Each 
criterion can be separated into two parts: the first part is the same in form as that for 
binary systems; when we assume particular mixing rules for parameters of the 
equation of state, that part is determined only by the average molar mass of the 
homologue. The second part is concerned with the distribution function that 
characterizes the continuous component. To illustrate results, the van der Waals 
equation of state is used to calculate critical properties; the composition dependences 
of parameters a l/2 and b of the van der Waals equation are assumed to be linear 
functions of molar mass. Numerical results for the critical loci are obtained. For a 
discrete component i and a continuous component j, systematic variations of 
parameters in the distribution function for j or of the interaction parameter aij show 
transitions between qualitatively different types of phase behavior. 
Keywords Continuous thermodynamics, critical point, spinodal, equation of state 
1. Introduction 
To understand the phase behavior of fluid mixtures, it is necessary to utilize a reliable 
method for calculating spinodals and critical points. Most published work has been limited to 
binaries; only a few studies have investigated ternaries. The phase-behavior classification 
widely adopted at present is due to van Konynenburg and Scott [1, 2]. They showed that the 
van der Waals equation, when applied to binary mixtures, predicted almost all observed types 
of phase behavior except type VI. Each of types I to V occupies a certain region in a two-
dimensional global phase diagram where intermolecular interaction parameters are axes. 
Van Konynenburg and Scott have inspired the systematic study of phase behavior by 
various equations of state. Furman et al [3, 4] studied the symmetric ternary lattice gas and 
the van der Waals lattice gas, and located some new types of phase behavior. Mazur [5] used 
Ree's equation to study Lennard-Jones fluids and to calculate the phase behavior of types VI 
and VII. Deiters and Pegg[6] used the Redlich-Kwong equation while Kraska and Deiters[7] 
used the Carnahan-Starling-Redlich-Kwong equation to calculate global phase diagrams. Pelt 
et al [8] adopted a simplified perturbed hard-chain equation; they were able to identify LIp to 
ten types. Nezebeda et al [9-14] investigated model binary mixtures consisting of associating 
components as well as Lorentz-Berthelot mixtures of attractive hard spheres. 
Although recent work following the pioneering study of van Konynenburg alld Scott 
concerning binary mixtures has achieved better understanding of binary and ternary phase 
behavior, we know little about the phase behavior of multicomponent systems. In polymer 
solutions and polymer blends, as well as in petroleum fractions, vegetable oils and other 
"natural" fluids, there are very many components. It is often not practical, indeed it may be 
impossible, to perform the chemical analysis to determine the exact compositions of such 
systems. At best, chemical analysis can provide some statistical properties, such as molar-
mass distribution, normal-boiling-point distribution and so on. To calculate the 
thermodynamic properties of such ultramulticomponent systems, continuous thermodynamics 
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115-17] has been developed; in continuous thermodynamics, a distribution function replaces 
the customary discrete composition variable. 
For spinodals and critical points, we need stability criteria. For lattice models or their 
modifications, the stability criteria were successfully established for systems containing 
continuous components [18-22]. However, for equations of state, we remain at a beginning 
stage. Following Cotterman and Prausnitz [23], Kehlen et al [24] used a variation method 
while Hu and Ying [25] used a discrete-components method to establish the necessary 
stability criteria for systems containing one homologous series whose properties are described 
by an equations of state. Later, Hu and Prausnitz [26] developed comprehensive stability 
criteria for systems containing an arbitrary number of discrete components and an arbitrary 
number of homologous series for both the lattice and the equations-of-state models. Using a 
discrete-components method, they introduced two theorems that can simplify the derivation 
of stability criteria for continuous systems. That work laid the foundation of calculations for 
critical properties of polydisperse fluid mixtures; however, no numerical illustrations were 
provided. Recently, Browarzik and Kehlen [27] obtained the stability criteria for systems 
containing one discrete component and one continuous homologous series using a variation 
method without performing stability tests; only a few numerical results are presented and 
these appear to be restricted to type I. 
This work also concerns the critical properties for polydisperse systems containing one 
discrete component and one continuous homologous series but, unlike Browarzik and Kehlen, 
stability tests are included. Based on our previous work [26], the derivation of stability 
criteria is reconsidered to yield new expressions that are both simpler and in a more 
reasonable form. Stability tests for discrete multicomponent systems based on Heidemann's 
work [28] are here applied to a continuous system. The important results of this work are 
relations that give the transition between various types of phase behavior, mainly types I to V. 
While the illustrative calculations reported here use the van der Waals equation of state, any 
other equation of state could be used to reduce our general results to practice. 
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2. Theoretical Framework 
We consider a system that contains one solvent and one polydisperse homologue (a 
homologous series); the latter has K-I components where K approaches infinity. The molar 
Helmholtz function of the system can be expressed by 
K 
Am = LXi(A~,i +RTlnxi)+A~(T,Vm,a,b,c) = A~ +A~ (1) 
i~l 
where A~,i' A,~ and A~ are, respectively, the standard molar Helmholtz function of the ith 
component, the residual molar Helmholtz function of the mixture and the molar Helmholtz 
function of the ideal mixture. The solvent is defined as the Kth component. The equation of 
state contains parameters a,b,c that can be expressed by 
a = a(T,xM,x) b = b(T,xM,x) , c = c(T,xM,x) (2) 
where x andM are the total mole fraction and the average molar mass of the homologue, 
respectively: 
K-l 
X= LXi 
i=l 
K-l 
xM= LXiMi 
i=l 
Eq.(4) can be extended to include any arbitrary-order moment of molar mass. 
2.1 Spinodal Criterion 
(3) 
(4) 
As shown previously [26], on the spinodal surface, the 2nd-order variation of the molar 
Helmholtz function can be expressed by 
K-l K-l 82 Aid 
8(2) Am = ~~ iJx/;j 8xi8xj + A~(8xM)2 + A~(8x)2 + Arr (8Vm)2 
+ 2A~8x M8x + 2A~8Vm8x M + 2A;x8 Vm8x 
4 
K 
= Lii(8x;)2 +A~(8xM)2 + A:' (8x) 2 +A;v(8Vm )2 
i=1 
(5) 
where A;v, A~, A;x' Al.nw, A~, A: are, respectively, the 2nd-order partial derivatives of 
A,~ with respect to Vm , xM and x, ii = RT / Xi . Variations of x and xM as well as higher-
order moments satisfy the following conditions: 
K-l 
"M~'8x. = 8xM II ~ I I n=l, ... ,oo 
i=1 
where 
K-l 
xM II = "x.M~1 ~ I I n=l, ... ,oo 
i=1 
From our previous work [26], we have the following two relations: 
8(8(2) Am) = 0 
8(8V,n) 
8(8(2) Am) = 0 
8(8x i ) , 
i=l, ... ,K-l 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
Substituting eq.(5) into eqs.(9) and (10), multiplying eq.(10) by Xi and xjMj , respectively, 
summing all these equations from i = 1 to K -1, and utilizing the conditions set by eqs.( 6) and 
(7), we obtain a homogeneous linear system of equations, 
l Ar A;x +~A~ J1(2)A~ A;x ic + iK +A: +MA~ - ic M + J1(2)A~ (11 ) 
-2 -2 
where J1 (2) = M - M is the variance of the distribution; i c = RT / x, i K = RT /(1- x) . 
The sufficient and necessary condition for which the system of equations has a nontrivial 
solution is: 
5 
Ar vv A~x Ar VM 
-
Fsp = A~x +MA~ jc + jK +A~ +MA~ Ar +MAr Mx MM 
f1(2)A~ - jc M + f1(2)A~ jc + f1(2)A~ 
This is the spinodal criterion equivalent to our previous result [26]. 
Eq.(12) can be expressed in another way: 
F = A~v 
sp A r 
vx 
where 
A~v 
E= Ar VM 
A~x 
A~x xf1(2) E +--
jc + jK +A~x RT 
Ar VM A~x 
Ar MM A
r 
Mx 
Ar Mx jc + jK +A~ 
=0 (12) 
(13) 
(14) 
Subscript X in eq.(l3) represents the total derivative with respect tox. For example, from 
eq .(2), the total derivative of parameter a in the van der Waals equation with respect to x is 
Da(x,xM) = aa + aa axM = aa +M aa 
Dx ax axM ax ax axM 
(15) 
Eq.(13) is useful because it separates the spinodal criterion into two parts. The first part (the 
determinant) is formally the same as the spinodal criterion of a binary mixture where the 
homologue is regarded as one component. The second part concerns the distribution function 
of the homologue. If the distribution function is a o-function (a single component), M is then 
a constant, f1 (2)= 0, and eq.(13) reduces to the spinodal criterion for a binary mixture [24]. 
In that case, the total derivative (e. g. eq.(15)) reduces to the derivative with respect to mole 
fraction. 
We write eq(I3) in a more concise form: 
(16) 
where Fs~iS is the determinant in the right-hand side of eq.(13). 
2.2 Critical Criterion 
6 
The critical criterion can be obtained from the variation of the spinodal equation, i.e., 
eq.(12) or (13) or (16) [26], 
8Fsp 8F 8F 8F 2 8Fsp = __ 8Vm + _s_p 8x + sp 8xM + sp 8xM = 0 8Vm 8x 8xM 8xM 2 
(17) 
Dividing by 0 Vm, we have 
(18) 
Ratios between Ox , 8xM and 0 Vm can be obtained from equation (11). After some algebra, 
we have the following three equations: 
A' + A' 8x + A' 8xM = 0 
vv VX 8V VM 8V 
m m 
, MA' ( . . 'MAr ) 8x· (Ar MAr) 8xM 0 AVx + VM + 1 c + 1 K + Axx + Mx --+ Mx + MM -- = 
8V;n 8Vm 
(19) 
Ar (. - Ar ) 8x (. Ar) 8xM O· Ji(2) VM + - lc M + Ji(2) Mx -- + lc + Ji(2) MM -- = 
8V;n 8Vm 
From these three equations, we can have three different pairs of solutions for ox 10 Vm and 
8xM 10V;n. In our previous work [26], we arbitrarily chose one of them to show the 
derivation procedure. However, to obtain reasonable results, the choice is crucial. Only one 
solution pair can be used. 
8x -A~(A~x +MA~)+A~v(A~ +MA~[) 
8V;n -A~x(A;'1x +MA~)+A~(jc + iK + A:' +MA~<) 
(20) 
8xM -A~v(jc + iK + A:' +MA~)+A~x(A~x +MA~) 
8V;n -A~x(A~ +MA~)+A~(jc + iK + A:' +MA~J 
(21) 
To select the correct pair, we use the criterion that, when the Dirac 0 function is used as a 
distribution function, i.e., when the mixture is a binary, the critical criterion derived should 
reduce to that for binaries. Only one ,pair can meet this boundary condition. The other pairs 
cannot recover the binary limit. 
7 
For the ratio 3xM2 loVrn , multiplying eq.(10) byx;M;2, summing from i = 1 to K-1 
and utilizing eq.(7), we have: 
(22) 
where '7= M3 - M2 M. Substituting eqs.(20), (21) into eq.(22), we obtain for the ratio 
(23) 
Now we have all the necessary ratios. Substituting eqs.(20), (21) and (23) into eq.(18), 
we obtain the critical criterion: 
A;v A~x 
Xf.1 (2) A;v A
r 
A;M A~M A~fx 
Fer = 8Fdis DFdis 8E 
vx f.1 (2) Xf.1 (2) 
+-- DE +--E+--sp sp RT RT RT 
8V Dx 8V Dx 8Fsp 8Fsp 8Fsp 
8V axM ax 
(24) 
Similar to the spinodal criterion eq.(13), eq.(24) is also separated into two parts. The first term 
is formally the same as that for a binary mixture. The other terms are concerned with the 
continuous distribution function that replaces the discrete composition variable. If the 
-2 --
distribution function is a Dirac 5 -function, Jl (2)' '7 and (M2 - M3 M) all vanish; eq.(24) 
then reduces to the critical criterion for a binary mixture. 
2.3 Stability Test 
The roots of eqs.(13) and (24) are not necessarily the critical points of the system. To 
locate critical points, three stability criteria must also be satisfied [28]. 
(1) Mechanical stability: 
8 
p> 0, Avv ;::: 0 (25) 
(2) Local diffusion stabiiity: 
F4 = 8Fcr = 8Fcr + 8Fcr 8x + 8Fcr 8xM + 8Fcr 8xM
2 
+ 8Fcr 8xM
3 
> O .. 
8Vm 8Vm 8x 8Vm 8xM 8Vm 8xM 2 8Vm 8xM 3 8Vm 
(26) 
If eq.(26) is equal to zero, a higher-order critical point is likely. In general, if 
F2 = ... = F211 = F 211+! = 0 and F211+2 > 0, where n;:: 1, there exists an nth-order critical 
point. In this case, the higher-order variation of Helmholtz function must be calculated. The 
nth-order variation of Helmholtz function is given by: 
(27) 
where the ratio 8xMi 18Vm is obtained in a similar manner. Multiplying eq.(lO) by xjM~, 
summing from 1 to K-1, and utilizing eq.(7), we have: 
. 8xMi = _Ar (M i+! _ Mi M) _ Ar (M i+! _ Mi M) 8xM 
Jc 8V VM MM 8V 
m . m 
+kMi _A~(Mi+!_Mi M)]8~ 
m 
(28) 
(3) Global diffusion stability: 
(1- Y)~K(TC ,pc ,y;jt)- ,u~(rC ,pc ,x;!)] 
+ y Jf(I)~I(TC ,pc ,y;jt)- ,uJerc ,pc ,x;j)}lI > 0 (29) 
where rc and pC are the roots of eqs.(13) and (24), ilK and Jlj are the chemical potential of 
the discrete and the continuous component, respectively, x,f are mole fraction and the 
distribution function of the homologue for the system of interest, respectively; and y,ft are 
mole fraction and distribution function of the homologue for the arbitrarily selected testing 
system, respectively. Mole fraction y and distribution function It (I) must satisfy the 
conditions that 0.< y < 1; Jft(I)dI = 1; ft(1) ~ 0, where I is a distribution variable such as 
9 
molar mass. If there exists a value of y and a form of It(1) such that eq.(29) is not satisfied 
while eqs.(25) and (26) are valid, then roots rc and pC are not the correct critical point 
because they probably describe a metastable state. It is impractical to test all possible forms of 
It (1) . In calculations reported here, we use only the distribution.f{l) identical to that of the 
. system and try various values of y. The results are the same as those when we test with other 
distribution functions. 
3. Illustrative Results Using the van der Waals Equation 
Our goal is to examine the influence of polydispersity on critical properties of 
multicomponent mixtures. For simplicity, we adopt the van de Waals equation of state: 
p = RT / (Vm - b) - a/V,; (30) 
where Vm is the molar volume of the mixture and a and b depend on composition. The 
corresponding molar Helmholtz function is: 
Am = (1- x)AI~,K + X f[A~ (1) + RTln(M)]f(1)dI + xRT ff(1) Inf(1)dI 
VO a V .(31) 
+(1-x)RTln(1-x)+xRTlnx+RTln m +-In m 
Vm -b b v'n + b 
For illustration, we represent the composition of the homologue by a beta-distribution in the 
region I min ~ I ~ I max' where I is a distribution variable such as molar mass and I min and Imax 
are boundary values: 
f(I,a,p) = 1 I -/min Imax -I ( )a-I( )/3-1 (Imax -/min)B(a,P) Imax -Imin Imav, -/min (32) 
whereB(a,p) is the beta function, a andp are parameters determined by the average 
reduced molar mass and the variance. (In the following, we simply use.f{l) instead of .f{/,a,fJ) 
for abbreviation.) For the illustrative purposes of this work, we set I min = 16 and Imax = 
200g·mor1• To relate van der Waa(s "constants" a and b to composition, we follow the 
procedure of Cotterman and Prausnitz [23]. Assuming that binary interaction parameters 
10 
kd between solvent and homologue are constant and those between various components of 
the homologue are zero, the composition dependences of van der Waals parameters a and b 
are: 
K 
a = aK(l-x)2 +2Lx(1-x)(l-kd ) f~aKa(l)f(l)dI 
i~l (33) 
+ x
2 H~a(l)a(J)f(l)f(J)dldJ 
b = (1- x)bK + x fb(I)f(I)dI (34) 
where aK and bK are van der Waals parameters for pure component K while 
a(l) and b(l) are van der Waals parameters for the homologue: 
(35) 
b(I) = b(O) + b(l) I (36) 
where dO), dl), b(O) and h(l) are selected in a manner similar to that described by Cotterman and 
Prausnitz [23]. Substituting eqs.(35) and (36) into eqs.(33) and (34), we have 
K 
a = aK(1- X)2 + 2L(1- x)x(1- kd ),ja;;(a(O) + a(l) M) (37) 
(38) 
The derivatives of a and b with respect tox and xM are shown below. The unlisted 
higher-order derivatives are equal to zero. 
8a r::- -ax = -2aK(1- x) + 2.vad a (O) (1- 2x) - a(l)x M](1- kd ) (39) 
+ 2xa(O) (a(O) + a(l) M) 
(40) 
(41 ) 
11 
a2a (I) 
---:-2 = 2a 
fuM 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
4. Numerical Results 
We use the numerical algorithm based on a one-dimensional search suggested by Hicks 
and Young [29] for obtaining the roots. The stability test is performed soon after obtaining the 
roots of eqs.(l3) and (24). Discontinuity of the critical loci is a result of stability testing. In 
the figures to follow, unstable and metastable curves are not shown. We are concerned with 
the influence of the distribution of the continuous homologue on the transition between 
different types of phase behavior. The computer program was first tested by comparing binary 
results (using a Dirac 0 function for the distribution) with those reported by van Konynenburg 
and Scott [1, 2]. 
4.1 Transition between Types II, III and IV 
Fig. 1 shows the transition from type II to type III with increasing average molar mass of 
the homologue while keeping the variance unchanged, Jl (2) =347 g2·mor2. Reduced 
parameters are defined with respect to the corresponding properties of discrete component K, 
i.e., Pr = pi p~ and Tr =TIT~. Fig. l(a) shows typical critical loci of type II , where 
average molar mass of the homologue M =72 g.mor l . The left nearly-vertical curve 
terminates at the UCEP (upper critical end point), the highest temperature of the UCST (upper 
critical solution temperature). C is the critical point of the pure discrete component. Fig. l(b) 
12 
shows a state intermediate between type II and type III, where average molar mass increased 
to M =81.4 g·mor l . Fig. l(c) exhibits type III phase behavior, indicating that the transition is 
completed when average molar mass of the homologue increased to M =81.4 g.mor l . 
Next we fix the average molar mass of the homologue, M =96 g·mol- l , and change the 
variance. Fig. 2 shows critical loci for a binary with Ji(2) =0. The critical loci are separated 
into three branches indicating typical type IV phase behavior; C is the critical point of pure 
component K. Fig. 3 shows the influence of increasing variance. To show our results more 
clearly, we enlarge the region near point C. Fig. 3 shows that, upon increasing the variance 
from Ji(2) =0 to 35 to 80 g2'mor2, phase behavior transforms from type IV to type III. Fig. 5 
shows the distribution function for the homologue corresponding to Fig. 3. 
Fig.5 shows the influence of the variance with the average molar mass unchanged. In 
Fig. 5, we use the same parameters as those in Fig. 3 except that interaction parameter 
kd =-0.1267 (for Fig. 3, kd =-0.1723). Also, a(l) is slightly changed to initiate the expected 
transition. Fig. 5 shows that, when the variance increases from Ji(2) =0 to 347 to 800 g2·mor2 
(M =96 g·mor l ), the phase behavior transforms from type II to type IV. Fig. 6 enlarges the 
loci near the critical point of pure solvent C. Fig.6 clearly shows splitting of a continuous 
locus into two branches . 
. Fig. 7 is an extension of Fig. I where we increase the average molar mass with the variance 
unchanged. Parameters are the same as those in Fig.l except that rX =600K (400K in Fig. I), 
Ji(2)=800 g2·mor 2 (Ji(2)=347 g2·mor 2 in Fig.1) and kd=-0.1267 (-0.1067 in Fig. 1). Fig. 7 
shows that when the average molar mass increases from M =72 to 96, 104 and 112g·mor l , 
the phase behavior transforms from type II to type IV, then to type III. Fig. 8 shows the 
corresponding distribution functions for the continuous component. 
4.2 Transition between Type I and Type V 
13 
It is well known that phase behavior of types I and V is similar to that of types II and IV 
except that in the former, there is no VCST curve. Figure 9 shows the transition from type I to 
type V with increase of the variance while keeping the average molar mass of the homologue 
unchanged, M =96g·mor1• All parameters are the same as those of Fig. 5 except kd = 
-0.207. Fig. 10 shows an enlargement of the region near the critical point of pure solvent C. 
Fig.10 shows how a continuous locus (type I) splits into two branches (type V) when the 
variance increases from P(2) =0 to 100, 147 and 600g2 ·mor2. 
5. Conclusions 
We have presented a preliminary survey regarding the influence of the distribution 
function of a continuous component on the phase behavior of polydisperse fluid mixtures. 
Although our previous work established the foundation for derivation of expressions for 
spinodal and critical criteria, primary attention here has been given to calculation of critical 
properties. Special attention must be paid to the choice of reasonable expressions for ratios 
between variations 8x, 8xM and 8 V.n . Our essential criterion for this choice is that the 
expressions must reduce to the correct expression for a binary when a Dirac 8 function is used 
for the distribution function for the composition of the homologue. 
Because we adopt here the simple van der Waals equation, and because we assume a 
simple linear relation for equation-of-state parameters with respect to molar mass, our 
calculated phase behavior is similar to that reported by van Konynenburg and Scott for 
binaries. All five types, I, II, III, IV and V, were found. We investigated transition from one 
type to another through changes in the equation-of-state parameters and through changes in 
the distribution-function parameters. Generally, transitions only occur between types II, III 
and IV or between types I and V. Types I and V cannot transform to types II, III and IV or 
vice versa. Some preliminary rules are obtained: greater variance or greater average molar 
mass is favorable for types III, IV and V, while smaller variance or smaller average molar 
mass is favorable for types I and II. However, the type of phase behavior also depends on the 
equation-of-state parameters, especially on the interaction parameter that represents departure 
14 
from the geometric-mean assumption for estimating the interaction between. the discrete 
component and the continuous component. 
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List of Symbols 
A Helmholtz function, J 
a,b,c parameters of equation of state 
dO), a(l), b(O), b(l) parameters for determining the molar-mass dependence of a and b 
D total derivative with respect to mole fraction 
f distribution function 
F stability criterion 
I distribution variable such as molar mass 
kd solvent-homologue interaction parameter 
M average molar mass of the homologue, gmorl 
Mil nth-order moment of molar mass of the homologue (gmorl)" 
R gas constant, JmorlK-1 
T temperature, K 
V volume, m3 
x ,Y mole fraction 
a, f3 parameters·ofthe distribution function 
15 
B Beta-function 
1] distribution parameter for the homologue 
f.1 chemical potential 
f.1(2) variance 
subscripts 
c continuous 
K discrete component 
m molar property 
V, M, x derivative with respect to Vm , xM, x 
n nth-order variation 
t testing system 
superscripts 
o thermodynamic standard state 
c critical 
id ideal mixture 
r residual 
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Figure captions 
Fig. 1 Transition from Type II to Type III. 
T~=400K, V~=2xlO-4m3·morl, a(O)=0.2804PaO.5·m3·morl , a(I)=0.01417Pa°.5·m3.g-l, 
b(O) =8.978xlO-6 m3·mort, b(l) =6.009xlO-7m3.g-1 , kd =-0.1067. 
J1(2) =347 g2·mor 2; 1: M =72 g·mort, 2: M =81.4 g·mort, 3: M =88 g·mor l 
dotted line: vapor-pressure line of pure discrete component, solid line: critical-point loci 
Fig 2. Type IV Critical Loci (line 1 in figure 3). 
T~ =600K, V~ =2xlO-4m3·morl , a(O)=0.2804PaO.5·m3.morl , 
a(l) =0.01 847PaO.5·m3.g-1 , 
b(O) =8.978xlO-6m3·morl , b(l) =6.009xlO-7m3.g-l , k" =-0.1723. 
solid line: critical loci ; dotted line: vapor pressure. 
Fig. 3 Transition from Type IV to Type III (Enlargement near C). 
M =96 g·mor l ; 1. 0 -distribution( J1(2) =0),2. J1(2) =35 g2. mOr2, 3. J1(2) =80 g2·mOr", 
solid line: critical loci ; dotted line: vapor pressure. Parameters see caption of Fig.2. 
Fig. 4 Distribution Function of the Homologue Corresponding to Fig. 3. 
M =96 g·mor l ; 1. Dirac 0 -distribution( J1(2) =0), 2. J1(2) =35 g2·mOr2, 3. J1(2) =80 g" ·mor2. 
Fig. 5 Transition from Type II to Type IV. 
M =96 g·mor l , l. J1(2) =0,2. J1(2) =347 g2·mor2, 3. J1(2) =800 g2·mor 2 
T~ =600K, V~ =2x 1 0-4m3·mor l , a(O) =0.2804PaO.5 ·m3·morl, 
a(l) =0.0 1 699Pa°.5·m3.g-1 , 
b(O) =8.978xlO-6m3.mort, b(l) =6.0.o9x 1 0-7m3.g-l, k" =-0.1267. 
solid line: loci of critical point; dotted line: vapor pressure. 
Fig. 6 Enlargement of the Region near C in Fig. 5 . 
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solid line: l. type II, dotted line: 2. type IV, dash-dot line: 3. type IV. 
Fig. 7 Transition from Type II to Type IV, then to Type III. 
T~ =600K, V~ =2xl0-4m3·mor1, a(O)=0.2804PaO.5·m3.mor1, 
a(l) =0.0 1699PaO.5·m3.g-1 , 
b(O) =8.978xl0-6m3.mor1, b(l) =6.009xlO-7m3.g-I, J.1(2) =800 g2·mor 2, kd =-0.1267. 
solid line: critical-point loci; dotted line: vapor pressure. 
Fig. 8 Distribution Function of the Homolog Corresponding to Fig. 7. 
J.1(2) =800g2·mor2; l. M =72g·mor1; 2. M =96g·mor1; 3. M =104g·mor1; 
4. M =112g·mor1 
Fig 9 Transition from Type I to Type V. 
M =96g·mor1, l. J.1(2) =0,2. J.1(2) =100g2·mor2, 3. J.1(2) =347g2.mor2, 4. J.1(2) =600g2·mor2 
T~ =600K, V~ =3x 1 0-4m3· mor 1, a(O) =0.2804PaO.5·m3·mor1, 
a(l) =0.02253PaO.5.m3.g-1, 
b(O) =8.978xI0-6m3.morI, b(l) =9.481xl0-7m3.g-1. 
Fig. 10 Enlargement of the Region near C in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 1 Transition from Type II to Type III. 
TK =400K, VK =2xlO-4m3'mor\ ala) =0.2804Pi!°.5·m3·mor l , all) =O.01417Pao.5·m3.g-1 , 
b(O) =8.978xlO-6 m3.mor\ b(l) =6.009xlO-7m3.g-1 , 
kd =-O.1067. 
fi(2) =347 g2·mor 2; 1: M =72 g·mor\ 2: M =81.4 g·mor\ 3: M =88 g·mor l 
dotted line: vapor-pressure line for pure discrete component; solid line: critical-point loci. 
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Fig 2. Type IV Critical Loci (line 1 in figure 3). 
T~ =600K, V~ =2xl0-4m3·mor1, a(O) =0.2804Pa°.5·m3·mor\ a(1)=0.OI847Pa°.5.m3. g-1, 
b(O) =8.978xl0-6m3.mor\ b(l) =6.009xl0-7m3.g-1, 
k d =-0.1723. 
solid line: critical loci ; dotted line: vapor pressure. 
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Fig 9 Transition from Type I to Type V. 
M =96g·morl , 1. P(2) =0,2. P(2) =100g2'mor2, 3. P(2) =347g2'mor2, 4. P(2) =600g2·mor2 
T~ =600K, V~ =3xl0-4m3'morI, a(O) =0.2804Pao.S·m3·morl , a(l) =0.02253Pao,S'm3'g-', 
bra) =8.978xl0-6m3'morl , btl) =9.481xl0-7m3.g-l . 
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Fig. 10 Enlargement of the Region near C in Fig. 9. 
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